WMHA First Tryout Exclusions – Applies to the roster you were on for the 2021/22 Season
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Players trying out for WMHA AAA teams on a PTS from other Associations, the above chart applies based on
the level you have played at during the 2021/2022 Season.

FAQ
I played AAA this past season, do I show up to the first AAA tryout? No, you attend the second tryout. Please
refer to the chart above to determine the first skate you attend.
I am interested in the Rep A team. Do I need to show up for AAA tryouts? No, you are only required to attend
the level above. So you can start at the AA tryouts.
I was released from AA tryouts. Can I tryout for AA at another centre? No, OMHA residency rules do not allow
for WMHA players to play AA or A for another Association.
I would like to try out for a WMHA AAA team but I am coming from another Association, what do I need? You
require a PTS (Permission to Skate) form that must be completed and signed. Also you need to purchase a
WMHA tryout passport.
How will I know if I should attend the next tryout? Coaches will post the helmet sticker number of players
asked to return for the next tryout skate. If you don’t see your helmet number, you can attend the next Rep
level the following Monday.
Will U14 tryouts include body contact? Yes, all U14 Rep level tryouts will include body contact.
Do I need to register with the WMHA before attending tryouts? No, but you must purchase the WMHA tryout
passport in order to attend tryouts.
Why are there no AE teams available anymore? AE as a level has been removed by the OMHA and will no
longer be offered at any Association.
If I have additional questions who should I contact? Please contact the Rep Director for your age group. Their
contact information can be found on the WMHA website.

Good luck to everyone!

